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LY VRADITION, OR CONVICTION?

rR In MCC administered camps the great

majority of men are members. of a histor-

ic neace church, and are reasonably

proud of their four centuries! ofd her-

itage of non-resistant faith, Most of

us have deen taught from’ childhood that

war is.\\8it.,
But do we eee that merely  be-

cause’ our fathers believed it? In many

other respects we refuse to accept the

traditions of the past. We prefer to

use our own reason, and this matter of
war and peace should be no exception.

In other words we ought to know WHY we

believe as we do,
Some local draft boards interpret

the phrase "religious training and be-

licf" so narrowly as to make it diffi-

cult or impossible for one without our

heritage to get into, a CPS cam. This is

unfair discrimination because it is

possible that the fellow with no dis-.
tinctly religious background has thought

through his position more thoroughly

than the one who merely relies on the

good reputation of his ancestors,
We have emong us men who entered

CPS in snite of the wishes of their par-

ents, the counsel of friends, andthe

ordeal of proving their sincerity to un-
sympathetic or even hostile draft boards,

We do not intend ts impute motives to

anyone. who found it easy to get a 1VE

classification because of church member-

ship. On the other hand we ought to give

credit and respect to those who were not

sogfortunate, but stood firm in svite of

. obstacles. - AaronHerr

 

MY WISH

I am impressed with the vast number

of words that apoear in print every year
and the few. that ever accomplish any-

thing, either because they are not worth

reeding or because there are not enough

jnterested readers, To me this fact re-

veals one of the greatest weaknesses of

our. civilization —~ ‘that. of lceening up

apnearences and of judging each other

and ourselves by Quantity of output. If

I have one ambition in life that super-

gedes all others it is this,- that I

migit .have something worthwhile to say,

and to be able +9 say it with all my

might in whatever capicity my lot may

chance to fall, And in whatever way I

may be of use in making it possible for

‘anyone else to do the same, I will feel

I have succeeded, though I skould fail

to utter a single word, ~Rd. Friesen

 

HMERGENCY WORK FOR RAILROAD

On August el and23 a crew of fifty

men answered a call of the Milwaukee

Railroad for help to reload freight in-

volved in anaccident west of Miles City,.,

The men found that the badly battered

cars were lined w on asiding in Miles s

City, and opposite them were good cars,

into which the limber and naper were to

be transferred. |

A similar call from the same rail-

rozd was met on Sept. 2 and 3. More
lumber had to be moved as a result of

another derailment,

 

- FIRE FIGHTERS

Probably no one exnected to fight

a forest fire where there are no for-

ests, but on Aug, 25 the camp received a
call to fight e fire in some) timber
about thirty miles south of camp. A
crew of sixteen men resopnded but were
unable to find any fire, as it had al-

ready been out out.
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LT, COL, BIER VISITS CAMP

Licutenent Colonel Robert A. Bier
of the Medical Division : of. Selective

a es stopped here on Sept. 2 for the.
purpose’ of giving preliminary physical
oe to men who are thought to
be physically unfit for service,: Sone
of the men in Civilian Public Service at
this time were not given exaninations
equivalent to the basic army vhysical,
examination, and other men have devel
oped physical defects while. in. camp. Dr.
Bier!s visit was designed to investigate
any injustices’ which might have arisen |
in either of the above situations, ee
oe nakes recommendations te Selective |
Se.vice concerning the distosition of‘ \”
cases and, if he thinks At advisable, he: -
suggests another exanination by the MOnm

Selective Sérvice.-
then considers the recommendations, and-

ileal advisory doard,

if it concurs when another examination
is suggested, the men are sent to an ad-
visory board.

i

,

Wah soom appear before the medical ad-
eeboard 2at Miles Citys:

_ MENNONTTE ART

Ee Jonaa.Gipesan vrofessor |ae art
oeBluffton. College paid avisit to: the
“campon-August2and 25, as part of his
tour to othe CPSs:‘camps: locatedin the
western states,

ae Prof. Klassen came to the United.
oEiaies from Russia. following WorldWar ete

the result of ‘aid extended by. the
ote. Che He, told: how ‘he expressed his

gratitude for the help he had received
ONmaking. a medal fromthe lead of bul-
“lets and handing it to ~P. 0. Hiebert
as he was about to return to America,
He met Dr, Hiebert “in Billings,Montana
while each.was Waiting for his train,for
‘the’ first time are: phew: experience sg
Russia, |. ca

There is notes ‘tat Prof, sieineaee
would | rather do than portray the. Menno--
nite heritage andtheirsuffering in.art
as we, saw.in much of his'work, _ He.ex-
pressed the wish that the boys. in CPS
would take up art in their spare .time
and express OPS life in something perm-
anent,

hontapias on'p,a

_ Bishart,.

dana, Pennsylvania’. and’ Ohio,

lowing World War I.
~ mon. interest -in the welfare ofothers

“Thrde men from our camp —

oodong in Blehart.

He told us that much of the Clay..."Oe Nyt sey@round Terry is excellent for.pottery sl
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DR, HTIRERT RELATIS EISTORY OF moc

At ‘the evening services on Sunday,
August e2, “the campers enjoyed a very
interesting account of the founding,
ains and work accomplished by the Menno-
nite Central Comnittee, related by its
own Chairman, Dr. P. ©. Hiebert,

-On July 20, 1920, a rather insigni-
ficant yet inportant meeting was held at

Indiana. ‘Out’ of this. meeting
Cane. the. ideas for’ founding the present

| large. organizzation: known as eine Mac eG,
‘Fifteen different: dénominations were ree

anisas, ‘Minnesota, Ind
Although

each had. its’ particular background and
different. doctrines, they had the common
belief in the Christ- of the. Cross, Their

presented fron

faith in. a-Ohriet: thattaught then the
brotherhood: sand good neighborliness of
men drew :then together ‘in‘an effort to.
rekieve the suffering: of their Russian
brethren who were gripped by famine fole

So out’ of, this CON

was formed the M,C.C., whose OPS, canps
today, with the various deriominations
répresented, eReAe tet first. note

at Today the M. C40, 4s engaged: in
greaster activity than it has ever lcnown

before... Besides its relief work it has
become the -central’ organ between the
home churches, the government.and. the

ages camps, Distributing news of andcole
““Ieeting junds for the CPSand relief. oro-

grams bringsthe M.C,C, in contact, with
the home. church, Then ithas the.“unity
and potentiality to deal with government
officials.and agencies ‘in obtaining de-

‘sired legislation, so that the interests
represented. ‘Can continue’ £5 worship in

' froedon without violating any. of. the
' laws of the Vendie —

lhvarus years ofMC, oy _serv~
‘ice has the | ‘difference ; between
‘living eese‘for many thousandsere
realized ite main ain during the Russian
fanine when it: financed the removal: of’

“sore 4OOO -Ruseiani. Mennonites +0 more
favorable lands, Twenty five hundred ni-
grated to Parcguay; over a thousend went
to Brazil; some to Canada and the U.5.—

all with ne O20 05 Met. Oy funds.
During ..the. ‘present conflict the
has.spronoted a very aggressive

relief progran, General relief was given
(Cozitinued on p.8)
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_.E.a.Fingerson, Camp Superintendent

The progress that has been made on

the Buffalo Rapids project since C.P,5.

Camp No. 64 came into existence has been
pkeailent: very camper who has worked

cheerfully on the job ..to which he was

assigned and has done his job to the

“best of his ability has a right to share

in the pride of accomplishment. The

camp is comparable in some respects, to

an intricate piece of machinery. Every

assignee, ‘like an individual part of the

machine, has his share in producing ef-

icient operation.
Primarily the project work’is <dore

by the individuals turned over by the

director for project duty. However,

these men could not accomplish what they

do were it not for the cooperation of

the cooks, kitchen help, laundrymen,

gardeners, mechanics, clerks 2nd others

who make up the camp and technical over-

head  . ;

“Since the tyoes of work done on the

Buffalo Rapids project are so varied,

considerable space would be required to

report all the details of physical ac-

complishment., Some of the most import-

ant, however, are of interest, Crews

working under the supervision of the

Bureou of Reclamation on the second div-

ision have placed 22, 500 pounds of re

inforcing steel and voured approximately

H
y

350 cubic yards of concrete in various’

types of irrigation control structures,
many of which were small.and required

intricate forming and reinforcing steel

work, They have laid spproximately 7e5

linear feet of various sizes of precast

pipe in constructing siphons, railway

and road culverts, etc.. Two timber

bridges have been constructed, pumps in-

stalled ot the Shirley plant, and sub-

stations and transmission lines have

been erected. A 'vast amount of detail

work requiring considerable time and

patience has been done in final prepar-

ation for testing the Shirley plant,

main canal, and lateral systems,

The F,S\Ky. crew has graveled and

partially constructed 8. l miles of road,

They have cleared 1500 acres of land an

with the assistance of civil service es

erators have leveled 2616 acres. Nine

miles of farm laterals have been con-

structed and 160 farm irrigation struc-

tures have been installed. 3,6 miles’

of farm Grains were excavated and eleven

@rain structures installed. The dev-

elopment of the Glendive-Fallon dist—

rict has involved the excavation of

23,762 cubic yards of earth in lateral

construction and the pouring of 130

cubic yards of reinforced concrete in

minor structures. The Association farm-

ing crew planted a total of 623 acres in

erain and hay crops. They have also

plowed and cultivated an additional 632

acres. Other Association .crews have

conetmucted 25 hog houses, demolished 40

obsolete buildings and 16 miles of fence.
15 miles of new fence have been con-

structed, ten sets of farm buildings

carried to various stages of completion,

eleven root cellars constructed, and

nine water wells drilled,

Accomplishment per month has not

been ns great as when W.P.A, and C,C.C.

were in operation on the project due to

a much smaller number of project workers,

However, . accomplishment ver man day has

been much greater and the attitude and

cooperation of the workers has béen far

more satisfactory to the supervisory

personnel,

— 0 ~ 00000000 - 0 - a

"If eyes were made for seeing

Then Beauty is its own excuse for being."
~ Hmerson



 

  
BUILDENG
ON THE ROCK

by Kyle Reed.

The foundation of our Christian lives is laid in Christ Jésus. as the ados—tle Paul telis the brethren at Corinth in I Cor, 3:11,"For other foundation canno man lay than’is laid, which ia Jesus Christ",
| When we first: embark upon our Christian life we are as babes and have needto be fed with’ the mil of the Word that we. may grow strong enough in the Lordto feast. oni the meat of the New Testament. aus apostles, when they speak ofTeecing with milk, shave reference to teochin » the simple fundamental principlesof the Christian life to those who.do not eae the Yord, Hebrews 5:13 shys, "Poreveryone eee useth the mi1 is unskill-ul in the word of rightcousness: for heisa. babe,". I Peter 2.2 verifies. tars with, ae newborn babes, desire the sin-cere milkof the word, that, ye may. srow thoreby,!

- As “at is. natural for. a newborn babe to ae fron the tadle vrovided for itin we mother's, breast,80is it natural for a babe of Christ's to feast on themils from -the wore of, Cod after onco he has tasted it ond found it’ good,”Tho spiritual growth will contimie and the ropidity Of that erowih “ee “andirect propertion, be the amount of the Yore con Sumed “and tho thorouchness’ of its. digestion... The child, having now yrasped the fundsmentale eeTruth, bogins tacat of the meat of the Word or the deeper thinss of God and his growth becomesmore raid, Howover, a truco Christian wiLie never corse growing but will continieto fecd on the Word of God and each new thling he Llesrns will make him strongor,It is necessary that evoryone who is susising & Home over there considerthis matter of. Christian growth seriously, so cach one of us may be able toStond when the’ storns of lifo dont upon him ond Satan tries “to wproot the lifehe has started, Oecassionally some noople will wonder how they can tell when theyere building their lives on tho true foundation. In answer to that let us lookat I John 2:3, Yand- hereby we da know that we tmow nim, if ve keep his command~ments",-ond I John 5;1) tells us that his commandments are not griavous,tien we are sure that we have found the true ‘foundation let us continue tobuild -by doing the ..teachings of Christ. Thon Be will liken us unto a man thobuilds his houre on o rock,end the reins Qnme and the winds blew but the houseFell not, Matt. 7:24, ete, If we do not build in this JImanncr or Go not His

«=

say-NEs, we shall be likened unto a man who builds his house won the Sand. ond afell when battled by the wind and Gain, ae eae | PinNow apply this to our everyday life, Many times we> fre’ ‘questioned abouthe stand we have talen BPC? OL ts, God will supply an answer ta oll whe aremolding their lives. as Christ... taent themm; but, to the vorson who | is not wollnoes in the Gospel,this sometimes ig very embarrassing.. . Tho. success of one!life is determined by the ;ahaas of effort put forthin.thes study. and assimilstion of the Holy Scriptures a were written by inespired.men of God, Let us inseribe in our ‘banner of ie "Pluck is tho hero,

a
c
t

_.luck is a fool",
boi i ; " *. * ey ce Hae a. ‘a

\ JFor as. theawhthowlt themane te dund
' so faith without works is dead also. Ja.2:26
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"Waggontinls! without his

‘for everybody.

mittee is comoosed of Allen Shirk,Danjel,

reene/ fsLee

SS ile.
Today one hears a grent deal of

talk concerning. the “proper food we
should et.’ We hear various sayings and.
slogans: ito make us: noreconscious of the
value of cértain foods Actually, food

does play ah “important part<%in “our .
eee Perhaps youricone will
maintain that in his Apyiithe "protectire
aaa were unheard: * of, Let ‘alone’ the :

aluable vropertias whith they are stp
posed to cone And yet people were

just. os healthy then as they are today,

Nevertheless perhaps grandfather: can be
convinced ,that he had accessto. ie

icnowledge of

the fact. In his day as new frontiers
were .being opened, the pioneers were
ompelled to eat the coarse whole wheat

bread,..the turnips at which wo scoff,
and: those gcreons we relentlessly pass up
-, thus using. the food as nature pro-™
vided it and thereby obtaining those
essential food elements» which science
now discloses, i

What then is tha trouble with our
eating habits? What. is the influence of
amodern era umon the diet? Just this-
we have been eating too many soft. foods,
ee "highly \.refined"..canned and pre-
served. foods are ‘found. on,..ther market,

umaE

 

re

, large part of the

 

.Tey)
and sugar has formed a

diet.
Today however our attention . is

colléd to these . poor dietary, habits as,

through a wartime measure, the health of
the snation’’ is. sought -to° dé improved,
Riipa a: progress in science and medicine
has brousht about many di scoveris s which
are: now being explained in terme that

everyone may understand.
The. dehydration. of foods.is another

wartime experiment which is proving to
be..a. great. success. In fact this year

has; seen the. revolution. of. mach food-
stuff. in- America as huge

putting .ocut dehydrated. and compressed
machines are

foods al all kinds-- fruits, vegetables,
rieats,. .eges, <ailk, -Almost-all,edibles

may be preserved in ‘this manner and
ater. "reconstituted" with no trouble

whatever, The advantages in transport-
ation of. dehydrated food are enormous
and. inspiring to.those who foresee that
after the war suffering humanity will be
eagerly. awaiting relief from the pangs
of hunger.

May -we hove that these discoveries

we have made and the advantages we have

goined. may be passed on to those among
our race whose need is oe --Arlo Hwy

%

Arlo has just returned from the =biaetetoe aheitbst at -

Grottoes Virginia. We're Bxvecting great things, Arlo.

 

5 Ae hue L OPLOW

‘The camp caelon for ne next quar—
ter was held in theSheers on the even -
ing of Sept. *Lal ward Friesen was el

ected as. Sunday ot superintendant,
and Willard Schrag as assistent superin-—

tendant, The new Sunday School teachers

are Ottis Yoder, Kyle Reed, Willard

Unruh and Harry Gascho;and the new chor-

isters are -Laurence Grieser and Hlon

Bash for church and Sunday School re-

spectively. de!
Three committees were also elected

which promise to make the camp activ-

ities for the next quarter interesting

The Religious Life Com-:

na Richard Tschetter; the Social
Clarence

Diener

Committee of Harvey Goaring,

Schrag and. Eldon’ Reimer; and theRec-
reation Committee of Lloyd. Goering,
Harold Nikkle,and Willard Swartzeéendruber,

Let us give these féllows.our whole

hearted support and cooveration,

 

WEDDIY'G@ BELLS

We hafe two especially happy men in
Camp, andyou ‘might be sure they have

pretty good reasons to be, They are

Verland Byers and: Willard Unruh, who

-were married during recent furloughs,

The campees ‘join in wishing each of the

fellows the best of everything and all
‘there. -is of hanoiness in the years to
come, Willard returnsto us ater spend—
ing th¥ summer in relief training at
Goshen College, Goshen, Ind,.
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Pere net ; aE See oS AM es participating in the "single! tourn -

anont, and ten teams in the "doubles",
, Plans are now under way to close

eee . Net Se ak aan oe the boaaoeeat in both "singles! andae. ge oa mae "doubles". 4 ‘Brackets for the finnls willyaaa 5 pale he a : be drawn:‘up’ by the use ofelots’ with no
SPDRYS. a aa)‘or tean giveneeminence,

SH ES RA ihe acaia- HAROLD NIKKEL ae
Peet HORA Plans ere now being made. whichNEW SPORTS Ae as pronise to make. tha. athletic’ progran for.

a ; , De URS Bim Si) this winter oxseptionally ae interesting,With’ the coming of cooler weather. The camp has the’ pirnise + Of, saperethe men hero aré adonting a’ different” intendent Grande” for the use of theVariety of svorts; Twa neow sports are High School gyn,’ which of course spellsbeing-vrennirad at present, they are basketball to nost ‘fellows, _ Also, specy.iouch-Sootball and volleyball, , irl red and, white shirts “are being._ ~& Pcotball has been yurchased by und: ordered to be wornbythe campteans.comp “nd nlens are now under’ way to play Part of the enthusiasn for. thistouch=footbell. In a survey for the next sport was manifest when a erdup.of theQuazver, men intorested- were. asked to Campers joined in ‘cléaring’ the schoolSign us for touch-footbAll so that plans: grounds of weeds last Tuesdayovening.,could -bée made fo# rogular Rename a TePek .
not. yot known. pw many toams wine eae a be ‘eee ee Seo ese ge: :pose the touch-fodttall schédule,’ - THE CHANGING SCENE — aay oorAnother sport which is being atatod Oe arn i aies OT Ci sh athe a

es volLoy-bail, oems will be organized este Quatet O)P G ae‘Coristoptlyfrom ion who have Signifited ean intorest changing, some cone and othe Denes
in playing in 2 tournament. Arrangement s ing the last month ‘the’folie menare olso being made for mon wishing to - have arrived and left. ae aPlay volley-ball,. but who do not careto ' One new arrival is Richard Zunmwin*leparticipate ia ve eRe fron Minneapolis. Minnesota, Richard was

ie vy an orderly in the University of. Minnig@..: HORSESHOE pity tea hospital before coning to CPS
ce Hh _ Carl Schriucker ‘of Wauseon, ae wasThe Homeoaheey totnehbnehalon has - transferred. on August 31 40 attend the.eoin. vrogross for the vast’ month, +s" ° Pennsylvvania, State Ones~lege Dainy Testers,QQi. Poaching . itis: ‘climax, Both the: schiol ‘and then, willdo. herd testing in.."doubles! and "singHegt tournozents have Pennsy? vania,

Depniome «a oroRFossive ‘basis. Names: of Glen Graber and‘Aeor On, Hert have Wear.“therbhexers are ‘Dliced® an the bonrd in called to the Duk2 Unniversity General‘tho i form of: a: triangle: with: the players Hospital in Durham, Nerth Carolina a0being eligible to eet any Others: cassist inthe -surgicalviunit: which the:player in the row immediately’ abeve hin, - M.C,.C, has there. Tney will also devoteTnis tournniaent Nast] Many: changes, tine os work hours to Relief Troin-Made cn the beargwAowe7etein Sho Last.” ing. Re ae ee aeday only threes toane Hoye changed olaces ‘ Pe re Lee eeFOP VOD. DOs tion, oty Ghovaacmtin « vourn~ MENNONITE ART (continuedfron p.3)GRE EN ISON) mas Rigas Miller and Ferb, te Pepe ee ssPrekein.« mow op COM> NL te Weiter. Oo veeaen and coramics ard even offered to fireANG SriU ole non, aud’ icy uke Toaaial anetrin- the bors iOPS: wouldmale ageweonardeNevtohd oh), Pwne Woestah tucy would send it’ ‘hi i in”ykPha teeSORDOC 194, Whe. sitgles tiurnanent are Hie first saehethowea slides
Just os close with Walser Glaseon, Harvey. . on his ‘own art and that of his streonts.Goor.nz. "nd Ray SlabaurGa sharing the The second evening hs illuctr-ted theVOp Aoaors, prigcivles of clay modeling

»

“cliloweBoth tho "singlos" and 'doublestt by an interesting lecture énbitlea MMe -tournancnts wore of unusual interest to Son of the Living God", dns

Co

owlieh= He 

 

 

AmTN AT ry m .
‘ 5

the campers here, There were 22 men ~_ illustrated the ti.-.c of God in art.-P.M,
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TERMITES
IM THE

TAMBER
The Termites understand that

 

our

well meaning, goodmatured friend brother -
Wright was rather rudely aroused from
one of his monologues and carried, bed

and all out into the cold night air.

We ere happy. to report a total vic—
tory not only over the bed-bugs in

Dorm II, but the mice too. We expect the

boys to start checking out clothes pins

any time now. ‘

We, the Termites, narrowly escaped

withour lives last week when Stahl's

motorboat became suddenly enveloped in ~

a burst of flames, ./.Thanks to the fire

extinguisher all was saved.
aK Bar:

With his usual zeal +6keep our
camp looking tops, Mr, Beechy, our camp

director, decided to. take a Caterpillar
tractor out on Saturday clean-up and

make some road improvements. Reports

are that he leveled a bed in the process,
Well, you cenft blame him for trying.

#: e. *

Pes a te a

Ivan Bender, Paul Martin ond Herrman

Gingerich have become experts in realty

and big business, and plan to dominate
the stock market in the post-war world.

for the
ings of England

the

HISTORY OF MCC (Continued from p.3)

to Peeeones of stricken Warsaw suffer-—

ers during the invasion of ‘Poland, Food

hungry during the worst bomb —
was distributed by means

of, portable .canteens. France also ha
recaived much hely, although the workers
are interned during the prescnt German

occupation. A new and greater ficld lies

in ae)wnose populace has been starv-

ing for ‘generations because of continu

ous Seeae and the war. The eae

Bast .t00 promises to de & very active

field for future relief opcrations,
The greatest service rendered to
interests of the church sponsoring
organization is the developrent of

the CPS camps as an alternative to serv-
iee-in the armed forees. Already in the

thirties the M,C,C, leadors foresaw the

S

t

°

tRx

present conflict, and met at Newton,
Kansas. and decided to suggest to the

government some kind of alternative

service for the youth.of the oileane A
delegation was sent to Washington but no
neete results cane fron his
hearin :

Jan. a7, 1940, a delegation of
elcht Tene to Washington to see the ros

ident; P. C. Hiebert and Harold S. Bend-

er represscabies the cM. 0.0 ween Sores
minutes they were to nresent their de-
sires aa suggestions for alternative

gorvice, to the President. The mecting
laste24 thirty minutes instead of three,

at the President's request, s he be-
came intensely interested in the Mcenno-

nite sattlement in Paraguay. This visyt
had very. favorable results as a Quaxer-

section

Selective Service Act, provid+

ing. for Conscientious Objectors. — Shirk

a
d

 

 

Interestingly enough not much is left of attorneywas assigned to write

the nOnAETY board, 5G of the

Beet Ra” Wem Re
Pernit No. 1

‘We want to express our appre- C.P.8. Cann Fol
aviuon tO Gur ean vor Aaron

Herr. for the time and energy

he gave in putting out this
paper that has made our stay
ere in. camp.a bit more inter-
esting. We wish him the best

of success in his new work at

Duxe University ashe leaves.

 

 

Debapy Pootane

SAD

Ceshen Coll\\=e

Goshen Tadiana
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